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TAG E-Solutions:
TAG-E-Solutions offers custom-made information technology that makes your business
responsive and gives you an edge over your competitors in a very challenging environment.
Our software solutions study, analyze and take into consideration your current technology
and operational activities, your organizational culture, and your path for growth in order
to provide you with the right technology.
Our technical experts and support staff bring considerable experience in helping
organizations understand their technology needs and requirements and where the
introduction of new or revamped software will have the greatest positive impact. Their
work is based on quality, prompt delivery, and business value.

OUR PRODUCTS:
Educational Products:

- Higher College Students Affairs & Registration system

A database that manages all of the students’ information, with an offline and online system that
manages the registration process with all its details including Semesters, Majors, Plans, Courses,
Instructors, Halls, Classes … etc, along with an online interface which enables students to register
online.

- Higher College E-exam

A web-based examination system that is used by teachers, students and training institutes. This
online examination system and it’s management software offers powerful, customized and user
friendly computer based education software for examiners.

- Higher College E-learning

A computer-based learning and digital collaboration system. Content delivered via the Internet,
intranet, audio or video tape. It can be self-paced or instructor-led and includes media in the form
of text, image, animation and streaming video and audio.
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Intellectual Property:
- IP Management System:

We offer Intellectual Property (IP) management systems that contain clients’ information along
with the instructions received from them.
The system is used to track these instructions from receipt,processing and eventual registration
by the corresponding parties. All the information regarding trademarks, domain names, industrial
designs, patents, copyrights ...etc is all stored in this system.

- IP Tracking System:

B2B application (designed for the companies which provide IP services) gives your clients the ability
to track their IP information and be up to date with their trademarks, patents and gives them the
rights to make new instructions or requests online to minimizes the paper work.

- Domain Names Registration System:

An online application system for domain names registration. This system allows you to search,
renew and transfer services for domains.

Corporate Products:
- Accounting system:

TAG-Accounting is a powerful suite of integrated financial accounting and business for small and
medium sized enterprises. TAG Accounting is an intuitive, easy to use, robust, bi-lingual, multiuser, multi-company,
multi-branch, multi-currency accounting to help you manage your business and accounting needs.
These modules provide an accounting foundation for your business that are
certain to increase your productivity and profitability.
The package also contains the “Abu-Ghazaleh Accountancy & Business
Dictionary”, which contains 12,000 accountancy terms, issued by
international professional bodies and industry experts.
Management modules cover Accounts, Bank statements, Inventory,
Sales and Receivables, Purchase and Payables and comprehensive
Financial and Management Reports.
Moreover, the system integrates a series of reference and books on
the major topics in accounting, the system offers the user invaluable

help as those books provide illustrations of the

4- Fixed Assets and depreciations A solution

main concepts and appropriate accounting

that provides the ability to store, track

entries for different types of transactions

and manage assets that belong to an

and situations. The intention is to provide

organization along with the financial

a practical interpretation of International

depreciation calculations.

Financial Reporting Standards.

The accounting system consists
of the below modules:
1-

General Ledger (GL)

2- Accounts Payable (A/P): A type of
accounting ledger that is kept separately
containing the accounts of all company’s
creditors. The ledger is used to update to
applicable permanent accounts at the end
of each period and is constantly in flux.
3-

Accounts Receivable System (A/R) A type
of ledger used in a company’s accounting
procedures that separates the history of
payments and transactions for each of
the company’s customers who have had
credit extended to them by the company.
The ledger is a temporary account, and
is used to aide any updates made to the
permanent asset accounts at the end of
each period.
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- HR Management system:

A solution for the data entry, data tracking,
and data information needs of the Human
Resources,

management,

and

accounting

functions within a business.

- Payroll system

A solution that provides a financial record
of employees’ salaries, wages, bonuses, net
pay, and deductions, applied in all the Arab
countries.

- Supply Chain system

Purchase management and tracking system
along with warehouse and stock management

- Health Insurance system

A system to monitor and control health
insurance policies as well as beneficiaries and
their claims.

- Life Insurance system

A system to monitor and control life insurance
policies and their beneficiaries.
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- Point of Sales

Point of sales and stock management system.

- Group Dictionaries :

Various e-copies of dictionaries such as Talal
Abu-Ghazaleh

ICT

dictionary,

Talal

Abu-

Ghazaleh Accounting and Business dictionary
and Talal Abu-Ghazaleh IP dictionary.

A database application that stores historical
about

already-held

training

courses as well as their attendees, lecturers,
expenses and revenues.

by the invoicing, pricing, collection and

quality assurance departments.

- Portal (intranet)

A solution that provides gateway which unifies
access to all enterprise information and
manage its data, applications, and information
more easily, and through personalized views.

- Document Management system

A solution used to track and store electronic
images, electronic documents and/or paper
documents

- Recruitment system

A Database for managing applicants’ CVs with
advanced searching capabilities that used for
the recruitment companies to ease the way
of finding candidate employees for a specified
position.

- Websites Using Sharepoint Portal

Building online websites using sharepoint
platform. SharePoint’s multi-purpose design
allows for managing and provisioning of
intranet portals, extranets, websites, document

- Employees Attendance system
Employees’

way for the company. The system is being used

applications on an intranet. It helps a company to

- Training Courses Management system
information
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attendance

system

& file management, collaboration spaces, social
tools, enterprise search, business intelligence,
and

its

integration with the payroll and vacation
systems with the ability of customization based
on internal policies.

- Data Warehouse & Business
Intelligence systems

To produce statistical reports, key performance
indicators, charts, trends, comparisons and
monthly reports in an easy, ad hoc and efficient

process

integration,

system

integration,

workflow automation, and core infrastructure
for third-party solutions.

- Workflow Capabilities

A management system that defines a series of
tasks and procedures within an organization.

Provides integration with backend
applications/databases

- Content management System :

A web-based system that allows Webmasters
to manage and update their websites
dynamically at any time.

- Social Networking Capabilities

- Mailing System :

to communicate and share interests and/

advertisements to bulk of emails for marketing

Building social networks that allows users
or activities. Also, the possibility of building
and managing static designed pages on
the available social networks as a part of

A system that allows companies to send
purposes.

- Media Management system :

E-marketing.

Building systems to manage the websites

- Search Engines:

workflows to add, edit, delete, archive and

Building search engines that could be applied
internally within the website or externally on
the web.

- Collaboration

Software designed to help people involved in a
common task to achieve goals.

- Business Intelligence Capabilities
Data Mining, Decision Support Systems,

Business Performance Management.
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- Business Connectivity Services
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of the media agencies with automating
update the online media files dynamically.

- Blogs, Forums, Polls and Surveys :

Building web-based forums and surveys to
increase the outreach between companies and
clients.
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- Wiki Systems :

Building Wiki systems that allow users to mange the data dynamically.

TAG E-SOLUTIONS SERVICES:
Mobile Applications Development:

TAG E-SOLUTIONS offers mobile applications development for both Android and IOS (I-phone,
I-pad and I-pod) and other operating systems.

Websites Development:

TAG E- SOLUTIONS is dedicated to offering its extensive experience in building websites and
interactive sites to accommodate small, medium and large organizations through using dynamic
site support and content management system tools.
Websites Development service helps clients give an overview of the products and services they
offer and get their business online. Our goal is to deliver a web solution that not only meets all
the functionality needs, but also converts qualified traffic into sales through our industry-leading
website development approach, thus allowing your organization to improve its website’s return
on investment.

We dedicate our team’s skills and expertise towards the success of your project. Each
project is given careful individual attention. We are large enough to provide any and

all necessary Internet development and
design services.

service, e-commerce solutions, systems
integration, content management and online

Websites Design:

Websites Auditing:

The Web Design Team’s job lies in creating
websites’ design prototypes and building HTML
pages based on approved prototypes.
The multimedia flash developers also forms a
part of the design team. They are in charge of
developing flashes for websites as needed.
Our custom web design service strategy is
simple - take your vision and see it through
to a complete online solution that helps you
reach your goals. Leveraging years of hands
on experience and the latest in application
development tools, TAG E- SOULTIONS Web
Design Service follows a strict development
lifecycle to ensure a successful project outcome.
Our specialties include custom web design

reporting.

An audit of your existing website by applying
the international standards is an excellent way
of assessing whether you are doing everything
you can to maximize your online potential.
Adherence to these standards will increase
confidence of online users while certified
websites will be able to drive traffic and raise
advertising revenue for their sites.
TAG E-SOULTIONS team covers all of the
international standards aspects in web design
and development: website design, website
security, website engineering, website content
and website advertising.

E-Marketing:

E-Marketing is a strategic component in
the development of a successful business.
Effective promotional methods, both online
and traditional offline avenues, often make
the difference between operating a profitable
business and one that is not.

Services include:

 Direct Mail.

 Web and Banner Ads.
 Pay Per Click.
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 Pay Per Impression.
 Social Networks campaigns: Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn and other online websites.

Search Engine Optimization (SEO):

We can work on increasing the number of your website’s visitors by implementing all of the
effective Search Engines Optimization (SEO) methods on your website, (On-page and Off-Page
methods). This includes publishing the companies’ news, services and events on the Internet to
activate the outreach concept between the companies and the global world to increase and track
the number of the companies’ records and entries on the Internet.

Website Optimization (On Page Optimization):

On Page Optimization includes all optimization done internally on your new or current website.
TAG WEB SOULTIONS will optimize the website and ensure it is focused on the correct keywords
and built for correct indexing in the search engines.
While this is a crucial part of search engine optimization, On Page Optimization does not increase
traffic or position.

Traffic and Position Building (Off Page
Optimization):

Off Page Optimization involves all optimization
done externally for your website. In other
words, we work with other websites, search
engines, directories, information websites, and
other channels to boost traffic to your site.

Search Engines and E-Marketing
Consulting:

We offer hourly or retainer rates on search
engine consulting, e-marketing, or traditional
marketing. We can come on-site to your place
of business or set up phone-call sessions. We
are eager to share the knowledge and expertise
we have obtained over the years.

Pay Per Click campaigns (PPC):
Internet advertising model used to direct
traffic to websites, where advertisers pays
you when the ad is clicked

E-commerce Applications:

Providing B2B solutions that allow businessmen
to perform all of the commercial processes
through the system which support transactions
between businesses and their customers.

Email Marketing:

Sending advertisements to bulk of users in the
Arab region for marketing purposes.
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